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Dirctor's greeting

Good Evening and Welcome!
"May the love we're sharing spread its wings..."

This lyric was the very first that Aurora's founding director, David York, taught the 40 women who came to the first rehearsal of an "all comers" chorus of women, early in January of 1992. Ten years later, Aurora Chorus is still spreading its wings. The love and intent planted that day grew a chorus that combines a love of singing with a deep yearning for peace, and has indeed thrived. This love continues to guide Aurora as she embarks on her next decade of providing an empowering musical environment for women to spread their wings and to share the serious art of choral singing within the warm glow of community - Aurora's and the FULL CIRCLE we create together with you.

"In Aurora, something ignites us and the flames rise high - in a circle of women, singing, we're sure to survive."

These lyrics are from A Circle of Women Singing, our tenth anniversary commissioned work by Betsy Rose (I invite you to read the entire lyric on p.7). Even as I complete my eighth season as Aurora's music director, I have not ceased to marvel at the passion that invests Aurora Chorus. Yes, we all hunger to feel a part of something bigger than ourselves - choral singing is wonderful nourishment in this regard. I think the women of Aurora also crave the empowering company of women.

Today, women are encouraged to shy away from the "F" word: "feminism." In Aurora, the power and wisdom of women are not only welcome - they are expected and respected. We are a fierce bunch here in Aurora Chorus; we unashamedly cry "peace" and we unabashedly spread our women's wings, all while sharing the glorious gift that is music. We offer our gift to you again this evening.

Thank you for coming, for listening, for being a part of a decade of "women in harmony for peace."

Joan Szymko, Director
Aurora Chorus

Sprinkled throughout tonight's program you will find "Aurora Thoughts" - reflections from current and former Aurora members on what singing in Aurora Chorus means to each of them. The number of years each woman has been a member is noted next to her name.
Happy 10th Birthday, Aurora! Contributors to the "$10 for 10 years" Birthday Campaign
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Thanks to all!
about the director and guest artist

Director

Joan Szymko has over twenty years of experience as a choral conductor, composer, teacher and performer in the Pacific Northwest, directing choruses in Seattle and Portland.

She became the director of the 100+ voices of Aurora Chorus in the fall of 1993. In 1994 she formed Viriditas, a select women’s chamber ensemble which is featured on the compact disc recording of her compositions, "Openings" (1998). She has also composed for the stage, most notably as resident composer with Do Jump! Movement Theater from 1995-2001. She performed her music with the company at home in Portland and on tour, including runs on Broadway, at the Kennedy Center in Washington D.C. (2000), and at the Geffen Playhouse in Los Angeles (2001).

In 2001, Joan was awarded an Individual Artist Fellowship by the Oregon Arts Commission for her work as a choral composer. She also received an Individual Artist project grant from the Regional Arts & Culture Council (RACC) for "A Choral Conspiracy," a program of new works to be presented in the fall of 2002. Szymko was selected as a participant in the ASCAP Foundation’s prestigious 2001 Film Scoring Workshop, held annually in Los Angeles. Most recently, she was honored to have her "Hodie" performed in the renowned St. Olaf College Christmas Festival (Dec. 2001). Her choral music is published by Santa Barbara Music Publishing and Treble Clef Music Press.

Special Guest

Betsy Rose is a singer, songwriter, and performing/recording artist, dedicated to the power of song to heal, empower and inspire people of all ages. For over twenty years she has been a vibrant musical voice for justice and healing, performing nationally and internationally at conferences, festivals, and other gatherings serving a broad variety of spiritual and social change movements.

She has shared stages with Pete Seeger, Sweet Honey in the Rock, Holly Near, Joanna Macy, and many other artists, and has worked closely with Buddhist teacher Thich Nhat Hanh. She is on the faculty of the Unitarian Starr King School of Ministry, teaching the power of song in personal and social transformation, and is the lead teacher of the Family Practice program at Spirit Rock Meditation Center in Woodacre, California. She leads retreats and singing circles for women, bringing together the joy of community singing and the depth of spiritual and emotional opening that music allows us.

Her recent recordings include "Motherlight" and "Heart of a Child," songs to nourish the souls of those living with, working with, and loving small children. Her earlier recordings include a collection of songs based on the teachings and poetry of Thich Nhat Hanh.

Betsy lives in Berkeley, California with her partner, David, and 10-year-old son, Matthew.

For the past 8 years I have spent Thursday nights singing with a circle of women. Aurora is my place for soul - nourishment: melodies filled with words that resonate in the core of my being, songs of hope in times of despair, harmonies to ground me through my work week. In this circle I have found deep peace.

Marya Hazilla - 8 yrs
About Aurora Chorus

Since 1992, Aurora Chorus has combined a love of fine choral singing with the desire to create community in an atmosphere of inclusiveness and respect. Aurora demonstrates the power of women assembled and the beauty and power of music to heal, to inspire and to reflect a universal yearning for peace. Aurora Chorus welcomes singers at all skill levels and maintains a membership of over 100 singers. Led by director Joan Szymko (SHIM-koh), Aurora has become a source of strength and inspiration in our community through well-honed, heartfelt performances of music as rich and diverse as the lives of the women who sing.

Recent performances include:
- Portland International Women's Day 26th Anniversary (March '02)
- "Nightsongs & Lullabies" concert (Dec. '01)
- Habitat for Humanity Dedication of Homes (Oct. '01)
- Race for the Cure Survivor's Luncheon (Sept '01)
- "Singing for Our Lives" benefit concert for the Washington and Oregon Affiliate of the Susan G. Komen Foundation (May '01)

Membership & Event Information

Want to sing with Aurora or plan ahead to hear our next concert? Register for membership or add your name to our mailing list for up-to-date information about future performances. Sign up in the lobby tonight, visit us at www.AuroraChorus.org, or call 503-AURORA-1 for more information.

Friends and Alumnae of Aurora (FAA)

Friends and Alumnae of Aurora was formed as a way to allow former singers and friends of Aurora to stay in touch with the chorus as supporters, volunteers and participants in special activities. We aim to actively cultivate Aurora — its mission, its community, and its reach. Involvement is geared towards supporting concert production, participating in organized gatherings, and for those who can commit to some rehearsal time, possible opportunities to join with the current membership in singing at special outreach events.

FAA was launched in February, 2001. Since then, those who have sung with Aurora, or who enjoy her performances, have the means to remain connected with this unique and vibrant choral community. We would like to invite you on board. For more information or to join, please leave a message at 503-AURORA-1 (287-6721), or send e-mail to faa@aurorachorus.org.

Full Circle

Celebrating a decade of women singing peace.

Aurora Chorus comes "Full Circle" with a tenth anniversary CD recording of chorus and audience favorites, new favorites and featuring two powerful premieres, works commissioned especially for Aurora's tenth Anniversary: "I Am" by music director Joan Szymko and "A Circle of Women Singing" by our very first guest artist, Betsy Rose. Join us in this very joyous and heartfelt celebration. Order your CD now!

SIGN UP FOR YOURS TONIGHT IN THE LOBBY!
Open Up and Let Her Through

Come Pretty Love
i thank you God

The Summer Day
from "It is Happiness"

I AM

PREMIERE

Woman Am I
"The Network of the Imaginary Mother," Robin Morgan

Welcome to the Circle
SOLOIST: Betsy Rose

Somebody
from "Where I Live"

SOLOIST: Diane Sycle

Sister

Miriam

Against the Wind

Aurora
from "Dreamers"

Yo le Canto Todo el Dia

As a Woman
TRIO: Jeanne Wright, Bonnie Singer, Tina Sandoval

Take Heart
from "Processional Prayers"

How Can I Keep from Singing

Prayer for the Warriors

Well Enough Said About That!

Listening

Wanting Memories

Music in My Mother's House

Shooting Star

Coloring Outside the Lines

A Circle of Women Singing

Betsy Rose
arranged by Joan Szymko
traditional Shaker song

Cecil Steffen

poem by e. e. cummings

Joan Szymko

poem by Mary Oliver

Joan Szymko

poem by Catherine DeVinck

anony

arr. Szymko

Betsy Rose

Diane Benjamin

Cris Williamson
arr. Phyllis Safman

Laura Berkson
arr. Szymko

Maire Brennan and T. Jarvis

instrumental arr. Hackathorn and Cowles

Ysaye M. Barnwell

words, Virginia Woolf

Joan Szymko

words, Anne Warner & Dianna MacLeod

arr. Jean Mohr

Sophia/Heather Seacord
words, trad. Sanskrit mantra & Seacord

arr. Szymko

Bernice Johnson Reagon

Kate Jones
arr. J. David Moore

Ysaye M. Barnwell

Stuart Stotts
arr. J. David Moore

Cris Williamson
arr. The Flirtations

Tom Hunter
additional words, Tom Rawson & Kate Campbell
arr. Kate Campbell

Betsy Rose
choral arr. Szymko
Texts of World Premieres

A CIRCLE OF WOMEN SINGING © BETSY ROSE 2002

In this circle no fear
In this circle deep peace
In this circle great happiness
In this circle safety

Make the circle whole, make the circle wide
Big enough to hold everyone inside
Let the timid speak let the angry cry
Let the weary rise up, rise up sanctified
Let the voice of fear let the voice of peace
Have its place to share and to be released
Let the cry of passion, the wail of grief
Blend together in harmony

In Aurora-rippling light
In Aurora-light up the night
In Aurora-something ignites us
And the flames rise high
In a circle of women singing
We’re sure to survive

How do you suppose the Hebrew people
Walking out of Egypt’s chains
Found the strength to go the length
Till the Red Sea opened up a passageway
And how do you suppose the African people
Survived through slavery
To walk the streets of Birmingham
Singing, singing, singing to be free?

Through the times of trouble, the times of doubt
The road is rocky and the flame burns out
Let the music fill up your dreams and your soul
Make you strong, make you whole

It will set your feet on solid ground
’Til you fall in love with your own sound
With the voice of faith, the voice divine
Ancient song from the dawn of time
In Aurora-rippling light
In Aurora-light up the night
In Aurora-something ignites us
And the flames rise high
In a circle of women singing
We’re sure to survive

In this circle no fear
In this circle deep peace
In this circle great happiness
In this circle safety
In this circle one voice
In this circle release
In this circle great harmony
In this circle deep peace.

THE WOMANLY SONG OF GOD (TEXT FOR “I AM”)
CATHERINE DE VINCK

I am the woman dancing the world
alive:
birds on my wrists
sun feathers in my hair
I leap through hoops of atoms;
under my steps
plants burst into bloom
birches tremble in their silver.
Can you not see the roundness of me:
curve of the earth
maternal arms of the sea
encircling you wetly as you swim?
I am the birthing woman
kneeling by the river
heaving, pushing forth a sacred body
not mud, not stone: flesh and blood.
Round, round the wind
spinning itself wild
drawing great circles of music
across the sky.
Round the gourd full of seeds
round the moon in its ripeness
round the door through which I come
stooping into your house.
I am a God of a thousand names:
why cannot one of them be
Woman Singing?

Translations

YO LE CANTO TODO EL DIA

Ya me voy de corazón,
So I am moving with my heart,
Ya me voy con un tambor,
So I am leaving with a drum,
Yo le canto todo el día
I sing to you all day long
Con cariño y alegría,
with affection and joy,
Ya me voy con un tambor
So I am leaving with a drum
Con cariño y emoción.
with affection and emotion.

PRAYER FOR THE WARRIORS

Sanskrit mantra:
Om Namo Bhagavate Vasudevaya

Om the primordial sound
Namo I honor, I bow to, I worship
Bhagavate Lord, God
Vasudevaya the Protector, the One who
Nurture and supports

Aurora’s 2002-2003 Season

DEC 15, 2002 • DEEP PEACE

The annual holiday concert that really is for everyone!
Join us in celebrating the cycles of life and the yearning for peace.
Parkrose H.S. Auditorium, 4 & 7 pm.

APRIL 12, 2003 • EARTHCHANT

A passionate call for justice for our mother earth and all her
creatures. Celebrate Earth Day early with Aurora Chorus. Venue TBA

JUNE, 2003 • WITH PGMC

Portland Gay Men’s Chorus presents Aurora Chorus as special guests in
their annual June “Pride” concert. These two outstanding community choruses
will perform together for the first time! At the Schnitz! Details TBA.
Program Notes  Joan Symko

"There's a song in my heart, it's been singing all my life. There's a voice in my body that is true. There is so much woman inside of me - gonna open up and let her come into the light gonna open up and let her through."

These words open our concert this evening - simple and true, they describe what is at the core of Aurora Chorus. Singer/songwriter Betsy Rose has been sharing Open Up and Let Her Through in her own song circles for a few years now, but she wrote the verses of tonight's version just for Aurora. While Betsy's song speaks of letting one's inner light shine forth, Come Pretty Love, a traditional Shaker song, was sung and danced to in preparation for receiving the divine presence. The "Mother" in the lyric "oh my pretty Mother's home," refers to Mother Ann Lee, prophetess and founder of the American Shakers, seen as the reincarnation of Christ's spirit.

The next piece in the program, e. e. cummings' I thank You God, answers that question quite emphatically: give thanks. Feeling amazement about and "oneness" with creation, and recognizing divine presence within it is one thing — giving that presence a feminine face is quite another. Poet Catherine Devineck explores and celebrates that image in her poem "The Womanly Song of God," which director Joan Symko set to music especially for tonight's anniversary celebration, calling her composition I AM. "I AM" is also a name for God in the Judeo-Christian tradition. Woman Am I, another empowering image of woman spirit, follows. Aurora opened the concert As A Woman (1999) with this vibrant chant, accompanied by spoken text.

The Shakers danced and sang their prayers, while Mary Oliver, in her poem "The Summer Day," states: "I don't know exactly what a prayer is. I do know how to pay attention... how to feel idle and blessed." The Summer Day is the first of three settings of Ms. Oliver's poetry, in a work for instrumental chamber ensemble and women's chorus entitled It is Happiness, premiered by Aurora Chorus in Life is a Dance (1996). The piece was originally scored for nine-piece orchestra; tonight, The Summer Day will be sung with piano, flute, violin and cello accompaniment. This poem, a beautiful inquiry about nature and our purpose within it, asks finally: "What is it you plan to do with your one wild and precious life?"

The next piece of the program, which director Joan Symko, in her own song circles for a few years now, but she wrote the verses of tonight's version just for Aurora. While Betsy's song speaks of letting one's inner light shine forth, Come Pretty Love, a traditional Shaker song, was sung and danced to in preparation for receiving the divine presence. The "Mother" in the lyric "oh my pretty Mother's home," refers to Mother Ann Lee, prophetess and founder of the American Shakers, seen as the reincarnation of Christ's spirit.

The next piece in the program, e. e. cummings' I thank You God, answers that question quite emphatically: give thanks. Feeling amazement about and "oneness" with creation, and recognizing divine presence within it is one thing — giving that presence a feminine face is quite another. Poet Catherine Devineck explores and celebrates that image in her poem "The Womanly Song of God," which director Joan Symko set to music especially for tonight's anniversary celebration, calling her composition I AM. "I AM" is also a name for God in the Judeo-Christian tradition. Woman Am I, another empowering image of woman spirit, follows. Aurora opened the concert As A Woman (1999) with this vibrant chant, accompanied by spoken text.

The Shakers danced and sang their prayers, while Mary Oliver, in her poem "The Summer Day," states: "I don't know exactly what a prayer is. I do know how to pay attention... how to feel idle and blessed." The Summer Day is the first of three settings of Ms. Oliver's poetry, in a work for instrumental chamber ensemble and women's chorus entitled It is Happiness, premiered by Aurora Chorus in Life is a Dance (1996). The piece was originally scored for nine-piece orchestra; tonight, The Summer Day will be sung with piano, flute, violin and cello accompaniment. This poem, a beautiful inquiry about nature and our purpose within it, asks finally: "What is it you plan to do with your one wild and precious life?"

The next piece in the program, e. e. cummings' I thank You God, answers that question quite emphatically: give thanks. Feeling amazement about and "oneness" with creation, and recognizing divine presence within it is one thing — giving that presence a feminine face is quite another. Poet Catherine Devineck explores and celebrates that image in her poem "The Womanly Song of God," which director Joan Symko set to music especially for tonight's anniversary celebration, calling her composition I AM. "I AM" is also a name for God in the Judeo-Christian tradition. Woman Am I, another empowering image of woman spirit, follows. Aurora opened the concert As A Woman (1999) with this vibrant chant, accompanied by spoken text.

The Shakers danced and sang their prayers, while Mary Oliver, in her poem "The Summer Day," states: "I don't know exactly what a prayer is. I do know how to pay attention... how to feel idle and blessed." The Summer Day is the first of three settings of Ms. Oliver's poetry, in a work for instrumental chamber ensemble and women's chorus entitled It is Happiness, premiered by Aurora Chorus in Life is a Dance (1996). The piece was originally scored for nine-piece orchestra; tonight, The Summer Day will be sung with piano, flute, violin and cello accompaniment. This poem, a beautiful inquiry about nature and our purpose within it, asks finally: "What is it you plan to do with your one wild and precious life?"
under the influence of the Roman Catholic Church. Against the Wind, by Maire Brennan, is a challenge to religious control of government in her country and a plea to women everywhere to stand up for free will and self-determination. One of Aurora’s all-time favorites, Against the Wind was the memorable closing number in Joan Szymko’s first concert with the chorus, Rhythms We Harvest from Our Souls (1994). We are pleased to re-create that moment with original accompanists Sylvia Hackathorn (bazouki) and Monty Cowles (drums).

"May the love we’re sharing spread its wings..." This lyric was the very first that Aurora’s founding director, David York, taught the 40 women who came to the first rehearsal of an “all comers” chorus of women, early in January of 1992. Ten years later, Aurora Chorus is still spreading its wings and “moving with heart,” as sung in the next piece, Yo le Canto Todo el Dia. For men and women, “heart” is what both softens us and gives us strength and courage. The heart, the seat of compassion, is also what beg us to see the senselessness of regarding segments of humanity as separate from or as “other” than ourselves. Virginia Woolf’s words, from her book “Three Guineas,” sets the tone for our next several pieces. She wrote: “...as a woman, I have no country. As a woman, my country is the whole world.” Take Heart shows us the world from the perspective of women who, along with children, are often the most impoverished and have the least political power. Composer Ysaye M. Barnwell (Sweet Honey in the Rock) honors and takes courage from these women, who persevere through senseless and cataclysmic violence. The music of Barnwell is certainly well known to the Aurora community; she has been a special guest performing with the chorus on two occasions: in Ancestor’s Breath (1993) and in Lift Every Voice (1995). Take Heart is new to the chorus and is part of a larger work, Processional Prayers.

The following two songs are from very different traditions; How Can I Keep From Singing and Prayer for the Warriors (ancient Sanskrit and “new age” devotional chanting) are salve to the soul stricken with the pain of humanity’s inhumanity. Both are songs of peace, of healing, and of the hope for a “new creation” which keeps us singing. Chanting and world peace aside, “You still got to get up in the morning,” writes Bernice Johnson Reagon in Well, Enough Said About That! (Heartbeat, 1998). To many, making peace on a personal level is at the heart of everything. Reagon reminds us that the ways in which we conduct ourselves day to day, by simply “showing up,” is ultimately where we all begin.

Showing up, paying attention, and realizing that we are all part of one big song is inherent in the next piece, a song new to Aurora entitled Listening. Listening reminds us of the importance of you, our audience: "...your energy moves us to sound deep and strong; Because you are listening, you’re part of the song!" Wanting Memories, another favorite, from Rhythms and Bramble and the Rose (2000), reminds us to look for beauty in the world and in each other. Ysaye Barnwell wrote it in honor of her grandfather after his passing – it is a testament to those heroes and teachers among us.

Many of you in our audience tonight are our heroes and supporters: family, friends, life partners. You’ve inspired us to love and to be our best. The next two songs are for you: Music in My Mother’s House (We All, Everyone of Us, 1996), and Shooting Star (Bramble and the Rose). Coloring Outside the Lines (Life is a Dance) reminds us that, to be our best, we sometimes have to live life “outside of the box.” Aurora is a safe place in which to do just that. In closing, we come FULL CIRCLE with another of Betsy Rose’s songs, this one commissioned especially for our tenth anniversary. After conversations with director Joan Szymko, and with email input from chorus members, Betsy wrote A Circle of Women Singing, a tribute to “women in harmony for peace.” She writes: “in Aurora something ignites us and the flames rise high in a circle of women singing, we’re sure to survive.” Survive and thrive, as we have these last ten years. Thank you for being a part of our song over the years, this evening, and in the years to come.
Aurora is a blessing that allows me, after five years of singing with this circle of women, to say with conviction that I, too, am a singer.

HEATHER VELDUISEN - 5 YRS

Singing in Aurora has allowed me to express, out loud and in public, my deepest feelings, especially those I was taught to keep to myself.

BARBARA READER - 8 YRS

I've sung in Aurora through six address changes, five jobs, four girlfriends, three choir sections, two years of graduate school and one very best friend.

JENNIFER YOCUM - 7 YRS

I am honored to be singing in this concert because the spirits of the women who preceded me are in the music I am singing!

SARAH STEBBINS - 4 YRS

Community, social commentary, public witness, peace embodied, strong women, beautiful music, all wrapped up in one wonderful Aurora!

MARCIE PEYERWOLD - 1 YR

Singing with Aurora connects me with women of great courage who are role models for me during times of physical and emotional darkness.

ANNE DALL - 8 YRS

We come with who we are — all our baggage — and that’s OK. Together we sing — for ourselves, for family, friends, strangers. Together... we rock!

JUDI RANTON - 4 YRS

Like a perennial bud, Aurora emerges and blooms forth with harmony and love each concert season, and continues to grow more beautiful each time with Joan's exceptional direction.

JO LYNDOOM - 8 YRS

Jeanne Giles Hackney, 52 and Nancy C. Giles - 1994

Dear Aurora,

With great love and appreciation, I congratulate you on your 10th anniversary. It has been a lasting pleasure of my life that you shared many hours of wonderful, uplifting music with me. I've loved being a "soccer mom," but the truth is, I've always wished I could sing in the chorus alongside Jeanne and her singing sisters.

With love, gratitude and infinite affection,

Nancy C. Giles
Aurora Chorus: women in harmony for peace
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Aurora's music and singing sisters have seen me through marriage, three pregnancies, two births and my mother's brain cancer. Aurora brings me joy, sustenance and strength. Aurora helps me breathe, lets me cry and holds me while I reach for the stars. JEANNE GILES HAUSK - 7 YRS

Aurora has a way of attracting such nice people, who are expressive, who know how to laugh at themselves, and who keep on singing. CAROL TINGLE - 4 YRS
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I am very excited to be singing in Aurora's 10th anniversary concert. Though my life has changed dramatically during my time with Aurora, it has been my constant community of women, and a place of comfort, joy, great personal growth and love. Through Aurora I have found my voice and I am deeply grateful.

JENNA SCOTT - 9 yrs

After years of weekly rehearsals, the tears still well up unexpectedly sometimes. The beauty of the music, and of belonging to Aurora, is completely extraordinary...

ROBERTA JORTNER - 5 yrs

Aurora has given me the courage to sing in public for the first time in over 35 years. The music we sing has given me a meaningful way to express my thoughts and feelings. An added bonus is the continuous learning about music that we experience. Thanks Aurora!

BARBARA GRAY - 4 yrs

Aurora concerts three, joy to my soul.
Concert #1: my marriage;
#2: Paris honeymoon;
#3: 1st grandchild.
Onward, I celebrate!

GAYE ANN FLYER CAROTHERS - 2 yrs

I started singing with Aurora at a difficult time in my life. With Aurora I found peace, contentment, beautiful music and a room full of wonderful women!

MAUREEN POINTER - 7 yrs
I've just begun to sing with Aurora this year, yet the feeling of belonging and the collective voice of our song fills me with joy and peace. Thank you, family, and thank you Aurora!

ANNE HEIMLICH – YR

Making a difference in health care.

- 100 Top Hospitals Award
  Providence St. Vincent Medical Center and Providence Portland Medical Center
  Solucient

- Consumer Choice Award
  Providence St. Vincent Medical Center
  National Research Corporation

- Certified ElderFriendly
  Providence Milwaukee Hospital
  Elders in Action

- 4th Most Integrated Health Network
  Providence Health System
  2002 SMG IHN 100

For more information, call the Providence Resource Line at 503-216-6595 or visit www.providence.org/oregon

print | web | new media | catalogs

hanlon brown design

portland, oregon
chandler, arizona
503.944.1000
www.hbdesign.com
Moe's Has Struck A Chord With Portland

Brought to you in part by Oregon's exclusive Steinway & Sons dealer. Also specializing in Boston (designed by Steinway), Kohler & Campbell and Henry F. Miller. See us for rentals, new and used sales.

Advertise YOUR business in the next Aurora concert program December 2002.
Season rates available.
Call 503.AURORA-1

Public Power
Government Accountability
Stronger Community

“My campaign reflects a new optimism in democracy, based on the belief that government should be open, inclusive and accountable to the public. I have an abiding faith that most people will do the right thing if given a supportive framework. If we can take the corrosive influence of special interest money out of our campaigns, our elected officials will be free to act in the best interests of the public.

This is why I believe we must enact campaign finance reform at the state level. I will also introduce a 'conflict of interest' ordinance that will prohibit our elected officials from voting on matters pertaining to their major campaign donors.”

www.pdxgrassroots.org

Paid for by Peter Alexander for City Council
1209 SW 6th Avenue #901, Portland, OR 97204 • 503-827-4355
RE/MAX Signature Properties
Independently Owned and Operated

Tina Schafer, GRI, ABR
Multi-Million Dollar Producer
2717 NE Broadway
Portland OR 97232
Office: 503.282.4000 x122
Mobile: 503.515.4875
Fax: 503.282.8558
E-mail: tinas@remax.net

Nanette Niski, L.Ac.
1920 NW Johnson Street Suite 101
Portland, OR 97209
503 241-6193
Acupuncture
Energy & Meridian Therapies • Plant Medicine

Introducing Svaroopa Yoga to Portland!
A dramatically different style of yoga that uses the body to open to a deeper state within
Yoga classes and private yoga therapy sessions
Belle Mann, PhD, RYT 503-227-8635

71% of our clients are women. Find out why.

Dr. Larry Novick
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: (503) 222 • 4303
Fax: (503) 222 • 2261
Portland Medical Center,
511 S.W. 10th Ave., Suite 1204
Portland, OR 97205

Rose City Mortgage Specialists
503.766.4248
www.RoseCityMtg.com
Let Celia and Terri make your home dreams a reality

Celia J. Lyon
Diamond & Platinum Member of the Million Dollar Club

Terri Popejoy
Diamond Member of the Million Dollar Club

Commitment ▼ Integrity ▼ Loyalty ▼ Honesty
Top producers in sales and listings, serving our community with pride & professionalism
Toll Free: 888-865-SELL (7355)

Celia
(503) 260-6231
email: Celialyon@aol.com

Terri
(503) 330-0400
email: TPopejoy@aol.com
**Classical Millennium**
Portland's finest selection of classical compact discs and cassettes!
Mon. thru Sat. 10-10 – Sun. 11-9
We welcome mail orders
3144 E. Burnside, Portland 97214, 231-8909

---

**Coventry Cycle Works**
Sherman Coventry
2025 SE Hawthorne, Portland, Oregon 97214  503/230-7723

---

**Victoria Mosse, MA, ATC-R**
Oregon Reg. #0821503236
At Summit Physical Therapy
16463 SW Boones Ferry Road
Lake Oswego, OR 97035
503-699-2955

- Manual Therapy
- Exercise Therapy
- Injury Consultation
- Home Program

---

**You've Never Heard Women's Choral Music Like This!**
Fresh, Powerful, Fearless – and Honest, Joan Szymko's debut CD will appeal to anyone who is moved by the power of the singing voice. From vivid symphonic settings of Mary Oliver's poetry, to ethereal a cappella polyphony, to the vibrant choral cross-over sounds of "Openings" – Szymko is a composer of exceptional intuition and grace.

AVAILABLE TONIGHT IN THE LOBBY!
ALSO AT Classical Millennium and In Other Words Bookstore

---

**Whole Grains,* Life Insurance You Eat.**

- *We have them all – flours, cereals and mixes – and we sell them everywhere.

---

**Bob's Red Mill Natural Foods**
5209 S.E. International Way • Milwaukie, Oregon 97222
503/654-3215 • www.bobsredmill.com
Aurora thanks all of our advertisers for their on-going support of women singing peace.

Chris Irwin, D.M.D.
FAMILY DENTISTRY
833 SW 11th, 915 • Portland, Or 97205

Accepts Emergency
New Patients
Fridays @PPS Assistance
League Kids’ Clinic
Smart Park Validation
Children Welcome

503.223.4292

Fresh Flowers – The Perfect Gift for Mother’s Day

SEND THE FTD®
SPRING GARDEN® BOUQUET
FOR MOTHER’S DAY,
SUNDAY, MAY 12.

This delightful combination of natural beauty and artistic design - The FTD®
Spring Garden® Bouquet – is an enchanting arrangement created
exclusively for Mother’s Day. Fresh garden flowers are in
delicate shades of pink and
white to coordinate with the
charming, handpainted planter.
A perfect gift for Mom.
from $35-$40

503.285.7714
435 N. Killingsworth
Portland, OR 97217

the Low Carb Habit
Low Carb Foods, Snacks • For Low-Carbohydrate,
High-Protein, and Diabetic Diets

6300 NE 117th Ave, Unit B-7
Vancouver, WA 98662
360-256-8844 Phone
360-256-2385 Fax
email: lhabit@qwest.com / Web: www.thelowcarbhabit.com

PEARL NATURAL HEALTH
Gary Weiner, N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN • HOMEOPATHY
Ellen Goldsmith, L.Ac., L.M.T.
ACUPUNCTURE • CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE • SHIATSU

Pearl Natural Health
1616 SE Ankeny Street
Portland, Oregon 97214

PHONE 503-230-8973
FAX 503-230-8978
EMAIL pearlhealth@aol.com

503-230-8973

You must be the change you wish to see in the world.”
Mahatma Gandhi

Residential Design
Remodeling & Alterations
Historic Preservation
503-353-6867
arknjl@spiritone.com

Kay Slick Bodyworks
Kay Slick, R.N.
Licensed Massage Therapist
Certified Colon Hydrotherapist

503-234-5675
Are you perfectly on your path, but missing community?

Come full circle to rediscover your divinity.

Sunday Celebration
5:00 PM
at Bridgeport Community Church
621 NE 76th
www.gracespace.org

Lucy Karter
Custom Sewing
Design
Alterations
And Revisions
• San Francisco
• Portland
503-281-1927

Let MyChef be your chef

John E. Schuberg
Certified Chef de Cuisine
503-231-7390

PERSONAL CHEF SERVICES

A Special Gift
For You
Our New Customer
$5.00 off
your first purchase from

New Renaissance
Bookshop
1338 N.W. 23rd Ave.
224-4929
Mon. - Thurs. & Sat.
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Fri. - 10:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Sun. - 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
* one per customer please

BERTONI & TODD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
430 PACIFIC BUILDING
520 SOUTHWEST YAMHILL
STREET
PORTLAND, OREGON
97204

Telephone (503) 243-2035
Facsimile (503) 243-6307
Toll Free (800) 464-1167

Specializing in:
Measure 11
Juvenile Crime
Family Law
Personal Injury
Oregon and Washington
State and Federal
Pharmaca
integrative pharmacy

committed to your wellness
2334 West Burnside • Portland • 503-226-6213

Jeanne Hisey, M.A., LPC
Licensed Professional Counselor • Individual • Couple • Family
503 241-3454
2187 SW Main • Suite 204 • Portland, Oregon 97205

EXHIBITS & EVENTS CORPORATION
the exhibit experts

Full-Service Design and Fabrication
- Portable Sales and Rentals
- Custom Modular Sales and Rentals
- Graphic Design and Production
- Turnkey Exhibit Programs
- Refurbishment Services
- Storage

Specializing in Portable and Modular Systems:

Showroom/Headquarters
6770 SW 111th Avenue Beaverton, OR 97008
fax: (503) 469-9588 www.exhibitexperts.com
(503) 469-9388

STANDARD FINANCIAL GROUP, L.L.C.

DeAnn Mayberry, LUTCF
5100 S.W. Macadam Ave., Suite 200
P.O. Box 69309, Portland, OR 97201
Tel: (503) 293-4988 Fax: (503) 293-6678
Registered Representative, Securities Dealer, Member NASD/SIPC
Affiliated with Standard Financial Group, L.L.C.

Anna B. Ingrae, MA, CMHC
Licensed Professional Counselor
Counseling women and men individually and in relationship.
Welcoming diversity.
503/241-7254
19 Southwest Gibbs • Portland, Oregon 97201

Exhibit Design & Fabrication
Portland • Seattle • San Francisco

Tradeshow & Museum Design & Fabrication

11801 SE Foster Road
Portland, OR 97266-4013
Phone: 503-760-2400
800-886-0901
Web: www.ppinc.com
Name: Megan Amaral  
Member Since: 1999  
Employee Since: 1998  
Favorite Food: Oregon's Wild Harvest Tinctures  
Quote: "We're a cooperative! Owned by the community to serve the community. What a radical idea—I love it!"

FOOD FRONT  
Cooperative Grocery  
A variety of locally grown, fresh, natural foods  
2375 NW Thurman  
Your Community Store  
Open daily from 8am to 9pm  
503.222.5658

Real and Imagined Landscape Art  
Jonquil LeMaster  
Sculptor  
360-247-2787  
www.JonquilLeMaster.com

Year Four!!!  
10:00 AM to 2:30 PM  
Every Sunday through October 13 2002  
Milwaukie Sunday Farmer's Market  
Live Music!  
Free Parking!  
On Main between Harrison and Jackson in City Parking Lot

Swift Current Consulting  
Sarah Stebbins, Ph.D.  
503*282*5174  
1815 NE 48th Street  
Portland, Oregon 97213  
Fax: 503*282*1576  
Email: swiftcur@spiritone.com
Mt. Hood...

TIMBERLINE
ATOMIC SUMMER
SKI RACE CAMPS

Timberline Summer Ski Race Camps have a long tradition of excellence. Whatever your goals, we have a program available for you.

Mt. Hood, Oregon

Timberline Ski Area
The only year round skiing in North America
503-231-5402
see Mt. Hood...
GRANDMA'S BOOK LETTER
Connecting young people and grownups with outstanding books
Kaye J. Exo
Grandma/Editor
503-284-3971
kxo@hevanet.com
P.O. Box 3797
Portland, OR 97208-3797

KATLIN SMITH
COMMUNICATIONS
WRITING & EDITING
PUBLIC RELATIONS
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
Building Organizations
Strengthening Communities
KATLIN SMITH, APR
360.737.0496
katlin@kscommunications.biz

OREGON ANESTHESIOLOGY GROUP
is a contributor to
Aurora Chorus
women in harmony for peace

OREGON ANESTHESIOLOGY GROUP, P.C.
1620 SW Taylor Street, Suite 300 Portland, Oregon 97205
www.oagpc.com